
5 Pinterest Tips

Personal or Business account...

Yes, there are TWO DIFFERENT ACCOUNTS to have on 
Pinterest.

Either can be found with a search, BUT with a business account 
you will be verified and a link to your website will be provided! 
Great exposure and extra promotion for you!
Even if you already have a personal account you can intergrade it 
to become a business account and not loose any of your boards 
or information.

Profile...

• Picture...
I try to have the same profile picture for all my social 
media outlets. This way I'm more recognizable.

• About You...
Enter in your information in the About You section to 
give you the best exposure. Really narrow yourself 
down... writer/promoter/marketing... you get the picture.

• Website/Other Media...
If you have a business account this is where you will be 
able to input website link and where people can find you 
on other social media outlets

Board Naming...

Naming your boards. Make them creative and catchy titles. 
Yes, it's a board about your books, but can you name it 
something besides 'My Books' to catch someones eye and make 
them click?
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Board Ideas...

So what kind of boards should you make? 
Well of course you need boards about what you are doing, but 
also think about reprocipity. Remember all those other people in 
your field? You can give them a shout out here. Some extra 
recognition and a little bit of pr. What about what interests you? I 
don't like to be stuffy and all business-y all the time. Do you? 
Probably not. So show your fun, quirky side too. Do you like to 
bake on the side? Exercise nut? How about a Trekky? Or maybe 
you like fun art? Again by doing something fun and creative 
shows your personality and that is part of your package.

It's in the details...

When you are pinning a picture or artical there is a detail field 
where you can get specific on what you want to come across. 
Think about adding some of this to your descriptions:

• CTA (call to action)...
This is where you get their attention. Do you want them 
to "REPIN THS POST" or "VISIT MY WEBSITE". Yes, 
I put this in all caps to get attention.

• Information...
What is the picture about?  What is it? Where did you get 
the idea? Is it for sale... how much? Give specifics

• Website... 
List your website! I put mine in the details and in the 
source field. Why? Because when someone repins your 
post, they can change the field to suit what they are doing 
with their board, BUT the source field stays and give you 
a link back!!!! Very important if you want to increase 
traffic to your site!

Hope this helps in your pinning adventures. Be sure to check out my boards and follow me on 
Pinterest: 

http://www.pinterest.com/traceymcox/
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